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Haverford Wants "A Commons Roost

HAVERFORD (AND ARDMORE), PA.,TUESDAY, JANUARY 11. 1938

U. S. Senator Davis To
Speak HereTomorrow

United States Senator, James
liaverford has long felt the need
J. Davis of Pennsylvania, will
of a commons or recreation room
whose genial atmosphere would be
speak to the Economies 2A
inviting to both students and
class (Industry and Society) tro
alumni. The Union clearly has not,
morrow morning at 9:30 on the
answered this need. Because of its
top floor of Whitall. The studproximity to the dining room and
its central location on the campus,
ent body is invited to attend.
the Alumni Room is the ideal spot
Senator Davis served as Secfor such a room.
retary of Labor from 1921 to
Under consideration by the Fac1930 under Harding, Coolidge,
ulty Committee on Student Affairs
and Hoover, and is one of the
since last year, this problem was
small. group of Republicans in
more recently placed in the hands
the Senate that survived the
of a sub-committee, headed by
Democratic landslide. He comes
Dean Macintosh, which has workup for re-election this Novelsed out concrete plane for the proposed redecoration and transform- her.
ation of the Alumni Room. Here is
the room and its uses which that
committee visions: Comfortably
furnished as a lounge room, it
would be a welcomed spot for
, students to congregate, especially
after dinner, for a smoke, perhaps
a cup of coffee, a game of cards,
conversation and general relmrtion, as well as for class, club, and
committee meetings. A ping-pang
table would give an opportunity
for light recreation.
The fraternising value of the
proposed room cannot be passed
"The Novelist versus the Dramover as a mere sentimentality. In atist" will be the subject
of the
spite of the small size of the Mod- noted novelist and
playwright,
ent body, the average junior or Thornton Wilder, in
his lecture in
senior in Lloyd knows very few Roberts Hall tonight at 8:15.
underclassmen in Barclay and
In addition to "The Bridge
Merlon. A Student Council reg. San Luis Rey," his bestsknowof
n
ukation permitting the use of the work, Mr. Wilder has ivrittert
"The
senior entrance of the dining room Woman of Andros," "Heaven's
My
as an exit by the freshmen and Destination," "The Long
Christsophomore would help make the mas Dinner," "The Cabala,"
and
Alumni Room a genuine "cow- "The Angel That Troubled
the
sone Mont where casual ac- Waters." He is the author
of a
quaintances might ripen into, close play entitled "The Trumpet
Shall
frimdskive.
home-corimr Sound" and for the past three
edema' would be able to meet un- years has been working
in Europe
dergraduates and thus review their on a new novel.
contacts with the College.
After attending Oberlin College
Socially, the new room would for two years, Mr. Wilder
went to
prove an asset to the student body. Yale where
was graduated
For there, before a log lire, • 1920. He did graduate work in in
the
group of students might entertain American Academy
in Rome and
some guests, perhaps roll up the received his M. A. from Princeton.
rugs and dance to the music of Since 1930 -he has
been teaching at
a radio-victrola. Those are the the University of Chicago.
He
visions of the sub-committee.
taught at Lawrenceville School beIf assured of the whole-hearted fore he took that position.
support of the student body, this
Mr. Wilder wrote the acting vercommitte will carry out Its plans. sion for the current
Jed Harris
But do the students really want a production
of Ibsen's "A. Doll's
commons or reception room? The House" on Broadway. He
comes
undergraduates can actively dem- to Haverford as the
guest of Proonstrate their support in two fessor 1
Leslie Hotson, who was
ways: first, by their enthusiastic also host to Robert
Frost at the
backing of the Student Musicale time of his recent
visit and lecan Friday night; and second, in ture.
their use of the Alumni Room,
come it has been renovated. Do you
want a commons room?

Med. Bureau Will
Show Spanish Film
In RobertsMonday
Henry Hart Will Tell
Background Of Civil
War In Spain

Herndon Will Preside

Dr, Hurd To Talk
At Chem. Club Mon.
Dr. Loren C, Hurd will give
a talk before the Chemistry
Club Monday at 7:15 in the
Chem. Club on his experiments
with the new element, Rhenium. L. 13. Reagan 38, Presi-dent of the Club atuf5uneod that
all are invited and should be interested in this outside speaker.
Now a chemist at Rohm and
Haas Co., Phila., Dr. Hurd was
formerly a member of the
Chemistry Department at the
University of Wisconsin. As a
result of his work he is recognised as an authority on the
subject of Rhenium.

Skating Rink Now
Open For Students

Known For "The Bridge
Of San Luis Rey" ;
Also Playwright

Membership In Skating
Club Is Opened To
Haverfordians

Comfort To Guide Class
New York Museum

In

Eight members of the History
10 clams will spend Saturday at
Metropolitan Museum of Art in
New York City.
Professor Howard Comfort will
lead the group as he did last year.
'lime will arrive at the museum
at 10.30 A. M. and will spend the
of the day viewing Greek
and eorazaka.

$1000 a year is the expected saving to be made by the college administration, owing to the new
primary system of electrical wiring put into service over the vacation.
The four-wire, 4000 volts grounded, neutral system which replaces
the old 2300 floating system was
commenced last August 1 at the
suggestion of the Philadelphia
Electric -Company and has cost the
College $6300.
Among the improvements are a
new, locked switchboard, new cablea, and relocated transformer
nests. High tension transformers
have been removed from Lloyd and
Founders as a safety measure.
Mr. Robert J. Johnston, superintendent of grounds, says that the
old patch-work system of wiring,
which grew with the College, was
not only outmoded and inadequate
but dangerous.

MAY LEAVES COLLEGE
P. B. May, '40, cancelled his registration with the college at the
beginning of the Christmas vacation in order to undergo an eye opmotion. Recuperation will take
up moat of the second semester
and May has no positive plans as
to what he will do after that.

Proceeds Will Be Used
For Alumni Room,
Views Booklet

Art Exhibit Will Open

split

the

ts

Church Concert Is
Given By Glee Club

New Wiring System Will
Save Money; Replaces Next Concert By Bentz
Fifteen Rhinies Try Out
Former Obsolete Setup Men Scheduled For
For Job Of Coop Clerk
Harcum School

Fifteen rhinies are now trying
out for positions in the Coop store,
the largest number out for the job
in several years. Tryouts will continue all this week and one freshman will be selected after this
time. Later in the year another
will be taken on.
Because of the large number out
for the position, a new-method of
selection, which will give all the
candidates equal opportunities,
will be used, stated J. E. Goldmark, '38, manager of the store.
Three groups of five chinks will
work alternately for three days
and one will be chosen from each
troop for the final test. Of these
three, one will be taken on now,
and another later.

Large Attendance
Is Anticipated At
Friday's Musicale

"The Heart of Spain," a-moving
Before an audience which the
picture of current conditions in
committee hopes will break all
Spain, will be presented by the
records,
the annual UndergraduMedical Bureau to aid Spanish
ate musical will be presented in
Democracy on Monday night, JanRoberts Hall at 8:15 Friday eveuary 17, at 8:30 in Roberta Hall.
ning. Following the Musicale, the
Professor John G. Herndon, Jr.,
long awaited Views Booklets will
will act as chairman of the meetbe placed on sale at the door, and
ing, and Henry Hart, who visited
the Student Art -Exhibit on the
the Basque country and other
ground floor of the Union will be
parts of Spain recently, will talk
opened
to those attending the Muabout the background of the war
sicale in a private showing.
in Spain.
Once again the entertainment
This moving picture, which is a
will be drawn front purely undertalkie and was made at the Amergraduate ranks and will be
ican Hospitals in Spain by Herbetween the comic and the serious.
bert Klein, former editor of NEW
Made up of the string quartette
THEATRE MAGAZINE, and the
and about ten other acts, as yet not
Austrian photographer, Gezo Kardefinitely chosen since Anal elimpa th y, shows principally the work
Opening the skating season in inations will
be made on the basis
of the Blood Transfusion Institute the newly constructed rink of
the of performance in rehearsals, the
which was organised by Dr. Nor- Philadelphia -Skating
Club and program is planned to last about
man Bethune, noted surgeon of Humane Society,
many students two hours.
Canada. Dr. Bethune himself ap- availed themselves of the
privilege Use Of
Profits
pears - in the picture; he supervised of using the rink yesterday
in the
All the profits of the affair are
its making in Spain.
first of the series of ton afternoons
to be used to complete the Views
The picture is interesting main- when the rink will be opened
to Booklet and to further
ly as a document of 'the medical Haverford students at
the redefspecial oration of the
Alumni Room. Both
work being done in Spain today; it prices. Dates for the nine
remain- are enterprises
which, admittedly,
shows how "canned blood" is being ing skating sessions will
be an- would bring
used for the first time on a large nounced.
great benefits to the
scale during a war.
There are two methods for stud- College particularly the last,
which would fulfill a long-felt need
The picture shows the work of ents to join
Philadelphia Skat- for
a pile, to congregate.
the Medical- Bureau to Aid Span- ing Club proper and
thus obtain
Letters have been sent by the
ish Democracy in Spain; it chows the privilege of skating
with the committee to,
many of the local
American nurses and doctors min- Club all year. They
may obtain alumni asking
their support for
istering to the wounds of Spanish the "student privilege"
or the
civilians and soldiers.
"senior privilege." One Haver- the affair. Coffee will be served
by the Faculty Women's Club to
Henry Hart, who was formerly a fordian has availed himself
of the all who wish
Philadelphian, was sent to Spain "student privilege"
to come.
and five of the
While the Art Exhibit will be
by Dr. Albert C. Barnes of the "senior privilege."
open
only
to
those attending the
Barnes Foundation in Merlon. He
The student privilege costs $10
Musicale, thereafter, it will be open
has written a series of articles on for 20 admittances
and may be re- to the
public daily from January
the Spanish Beene for New York newed any number
of times. To 16 to
January 22, between 2 and
newspapers. He is one of the ed- obtain the senior privilege,
there is
itors of Equinox Press and his a
initiation fee and $5 annual 10 P. M.
The committee of juniors who
book about Penrose and Pennsyl- dues as well
as the $25 privilege are
in charge of the sale of ticvania politics, called "The Great fee. After January
15 the initia- kets
for the musicale consists of
One," has received a great deal of tion fee will be raised
to $26 plus
acclaim.
tax. Both privileges, which are the following: North Barclay, D.
non-transferable, entitle the own- G. Santer; Center, L. H. Simons,
er to skate whenever the Club Jr.; South, H. W. Phillips; Foundskates. Senior members may bring ers, J. H. Bready; Old Lloyd, 1. 3.
Jaquette; New Lloyd, C. F. Miller,
a guest twice at $1 each time.
Each skating period lasts two II; and Pderion, D. W. Shoemaker,
holm. The schedule (subject to '41.
change is for the Club: 9 to 12
A. M. and all nights except Tuesday and Saturday when the rink
is open to the public from eight
o'clock on. Schools skate 'five afternoons a week except Saturday and
Sunday when the Club skates.
On Saturday afternoons Tea
"Applications for membership in
In its second concert of the sea- Dances are to be held from 3:00 to
the Woman Haters League are
son the Glee Club sang at the Nar- 6:30 P. M. "Dances" take place on
berth Methodist-Episcopal Church the ice. This is for senior mem- pouring in so fast that we can
in Narberth on Sunday night be- bers only who have passed their hardly keep the records straight,"
fore a large audience which includ- dancing test. Mr. and Mrs. George stated R. "Cupid" Greenwood, '40,
president of the League, to a News
ed students, alumni, and friends of Muller, professional skaters, are
reporter last week.
the College. Professor Thomas R. available to give skating and
Following the alogan "Woman
Kelly also spoke.
dancing lessons, privately or in Haters, Unite!
Throw off the bonds
The program, which consisted classes.
of the daily shave", the league was
mainly of religious -music, was the
organized last month by Greensame as that rendered at the Coopwood and J. M. Willis, '41. To date,
er Memorial MelthodistsEpiscopal
about fifteen have
Church on December '19, namely,
A contest is being held by the
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring," a
psalm to see who can grow the
Bach chorale, a Handel chorus enbest beard between now and the
titled "Then Around About Thy
Professor Richard A. Lester and beginning of the examinatio
n perStarry Throne," "Ave Maria" and the students of the Economics 4a iod, January
20. According to
class paid a visit to the Federal Greenwood,
"Carmen Haverfordianum."
the beards will be
Reserve Bank in Philadelphia this judged for length, appearanc
Hareem Concert Next
e,
morning.
texture, and potential
The next Glee Club concert will
The group left at nine o'clock ness to ladies. A prize repulsivewill be givbe held at the Harcum Junior Col- and
spent the morning in an in- en to the winner of
the contest. It
lege in Bryn Mawr on January 16,
spection tour through the bank. has been suggested that
the comstated R. M. Bird, Jr., '38, student Twenty, students
were in the mittee ask Miss Beard, the resileader of the Club. The program, group.
dent nurse, to act as judge.
however, has not yet been arrang•
Greenwood gave three other
ed for this concert.
reasons for the beard-growing
The Glee Club is now working on
policy: "In the first place, these
BIOLOGIST-TO TALK HERE
a medley of college songs to be
few
weeks before exams are
used for future concerts. The medW. Stephen Thomas, of the Phil- time for-studying, and a beard a
will
ley will include not only 'Haverford adelphia Academy
of Natural keep the fellows from dates. Secsongs but also those of other col- Sciences, will address
the Biology ondly, shaving Is a nuisance anyleges. In addition a medley ar- Club at its next meeting
on "Nat- way. Thirdly, (I understand that
rangement of songs from Gilbert ural History Work in Haiti."
The the phrase is Professor Pont's), 'a
and Sullivan's "Pinafore" is being meeting will be held
on Wednes- kiss without a moustache is lke
developed by the Chib.
day night, January 19.
an egg without salt.'"

Wilder To Lecture
At College Tonight

he

$2.00_A YEAR

Standard Is Potential
Repulsiveness In Big
Long Whiskers Race

Econ. 4a Class Visits
Federal Reserve Bank

joined.
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Haverford News
WeestIoll Web.:my 111,
Kamm. William 13. Kriebel, 913.
Below Hauser, Hobert J. Thompson, Jr., '311.
railteas1 Charles R. Shensi. gg, George
E. Poole. ' 33.
Ilsoree Melte. Loos P. Le16 '31l.
EDITOSIAL STAVI
News Edgers, Harty J. Goodyssr, Jr.. '39; Jobe IL
Tinnon. '35; Ilaurioe A. Webster. Jr 'II. Alamet Ease.
Tre.mbuil L Simmons, '3$. ALmatant; Harry H. Bell,
5 9. OS-101am S. Kinney, '33; Charles .19. WiBing '33:
Robert E. Palter. Jr.. '39; James N. Ashbrook.
Stephen W. Fie!nehmen. '40; Witham D. Halsey. Jr.. '40;
Hanford H. Henttromp. An. '40; Hobert W. 3AcCOnnOn.
J,. '40, John T. shammy. 'CV Arthur G. Atsfibrook,.Jr..
'41: Samuel A, Bacon, '11; Robert C. P015.11, Ill, '41:
John D. Garmey, '41; Edwin Del. Groan°In '41; John
14. Stride rt. '41 Wilfrid. L Simmons, 'MI Hoy 5. Vogi.'41.
SPORTS 'TAFT
ileeletane Seems Editor: D. Norton Williams. '39.
As...West Aubrey C. Dickson. Jr.. '31; Chester FL Haig.
Jr.. '311: George DeW. Bonn, '39; Jells L. Ifirkinbine. '39;
Robert. H. Geepp. '40; Alien Lewis. '40; William K. Miller. '41; Jana M. Willis. '41.
BUSINESS Snare.
&tartan Mesleese Hammen. Alexander W. Ilooeley. Jr.. '39; Edward C. Winslow. Jr., '39. Cirealatie•
blamageri Seymour S. Rosen, '39. Companion 31
Knox HASP.- '914 Assistant Comemilltea Manager:
Charles F. Miller. '19. Seeresarrs Charter R. Haig. Jr.,'II
Aseeelateet Hewes W. Phiiiips. '33; Hobert M. White, '39:
Edwin S. Dawson, '40, John T. Hofmann, '40; Jame* A.
Vincent. '40% Albert DeL. Drama. '41; Robert W. Eeana, Jr., '41; Jacob J. Guenther. Jr.. '41; Henry K.
•41; Jan W. Long '41: Robert H. Smith. '41..
H
John C. Groff. '99: Robert J. Hone. '40; John IA Hibbard,
"CI ; George C. Sutton, '41.

The Crow's Neste
T. L. Simmons, 33
Again we have to sound our ea I
to arms. The ship of 1998 wi I
soon sail into port, and a new look-out with fresh
young blood flowing in his veins will have to take
over his lofty perch. Our weather eye is fast becoming glazed and bleary, and with the thought of
comprehensives haunting our life, things just don't
look as humorous as they used to. So we send out
this appeal to young and old to rally to the cause.
A new Crow's Nester will be needed soon, and anyone who just dies laughing at things around this
fair campus of ours is heartily encouraged to submit any and all contributions. As a 'subtle means
of propaganda this column brings in all kinds of
dividends, too. Just a few days ago we were presented with a whole penny's worth of good matches
by the Coop Store. Last year, among other things,
it was a fine ripe tomato thrown from North Barclay. And so it goes. But let's hear from you soon.
We'll try our beat to print everything that's submitted to so. Especially if it is restrained and
printable.

Nota Bene.

IN THE MAIL
To the Editor of the News:
In your issue of December 20th
you invited suggestions for the
disposal of money hoped to be realised on the Musicale. I under.
stand the suggestions are for
money jn excess of that needed to
pay expenses of printing "Haverford Views Booklet" In the use
of the remainder, it, seems to me
proper that it be Used for the further support of musical activities.
The giving of concerts and the employing of a paid coach for the
Glee Club is a comparatively recent innovation at Haverford. The
introduction of music Olitethe CamPus was the result of endeavors of
a few men earnestly interested.
The Haverford Song Book was tin:
anced by private subscription at
considerable expense which was
never fully repaid.
Haverford can improve even
"the Best Glee Club" if it has ad:
equate financial support. My recommendation is that the, surplus
monies be earmarked for the further encouragement of the interest
in music, It is needed for many
purposes in this connection.
1) A fee that would enable the
experienced coach 'to give more
time to the Glee MO' 2) A fund
for the purchase of sheet music.
3) A nucleus toward the purchase
of a new piano.
The Cap and Bells Club in the
past twenty-seven years has endeavored to meet these expenses,
but its funds are very definitely
limited. Much more can be done
in the study of music as funds become available.
M. Alexander Laverty, '17

neglected. It has always seemed
a pity that there is not more singing on the campus, including collection. This should be the starting point. Some time ago a committee of alumni brought out a
new edition of the Haverford Song
Book at a very low price and in a
thoroughly practical form. Is this
book still in circulation? Was the
first printing ever set up? So
for as I know, Ralph Mellor is still
playing Santa Claus and waitingfor orders.
There was a time when Haverford was justly proud of having
lived down the tradition that music. was a sinful occupation, not to
be encouraged by an institution of
learning. David Bispham, Linn
Seiler, Elliot Field, Bob Atmore
and others worked bard to remove
this prejudice, and it seemed at
one time that they had succeeded.
Are all these efforts to be wasted,
and does Haverford really want to
discourage musical enthusiasm?

We haven't been completely ignored, however. The following
bit was slipped coyly under our door a few days
ago, and we Pass it on to you without change, for
Very trul
your judgment and comment.
yoleTid Spaeth
ySi g
A Peep From a Would-he Crow
With the passing of the football season, allstar selections are out of order—but with pardons
To the Editor of the News:
for opening an old wound, we submit the following
PHOTOGRAPHY
The Students' Association is to
as the logical cream of the local luminosity crop:
Paaamolde Militoe; Jame. L. Rich. '33: Aselisteat First, a nomination for the strongest Haverfordian-be
praised on its willingness to
Pbetegraalde Salter: John D. Hallam, '35; dosectsiee•
run and support the Student Musithe undergrad who was able to raise his class dues
Jobe C. Groff. '33. Robert J. Hone '40.
and charity chest pledge at the same time. Next,
cale. That it is so interested in
the College adds considerably to
a vote for the meanest man on the campus—he who
the glory of the place in the colTies NILWO...lvtlisk.d ...lay 10 Ilia enitege yes.r removes a current Life from the Union to the disat 40
and esamLuaties
easee4 d
appointment of 333 of his fellow mortals. Here's
circle of functions, when it is
lege
Ardmore
'linase. Ardmore. Penna.
ligittenbeeee
at almost a crisis, do the students
werford Noun support for the most observing Haverfordian (the
41135. Address all communication, to
existence of this animal is uncertain)—the person
themselves use it for aims that do
Naverferi College. Haverford, Penna.
31.61;
advmsea,
la
iebilli
Lemuel enimerlptien,
recite the names of Lloyd's nine entrances
not help to support or further it in
may begin et say time who can
oap. lee. go ma
any way? They have pledged part
se second-clam matter no the paeltddoe at AM- in order and without hesitation. Honors for the
oldest homo sap in these hyar regions unquestionof the funds and most not take
=on. Polo..
ably are earned lo him .who gets up for Sunday
that back. Could they not use the
ZDITORIAL POLICY
breakfast and who doesn't read the New Yorker.
rest of the finds for music? There
Editorials to the NEWS do not nemenarlly represent
News:
the
of
Editor
the
the Cellogs. Lastly a much-to-be-pitied Rhinie—the moat hated To
are plenty of practical uses these
tr ttat;310,4 or Mir groan eonnected withare
welcomed. individual at large on the campus—he who shaved
ut1onn to the in-the-MAC column
Quo
to which space
To one who haa always been funds could be put'
They must be signed, but slaneture may be withheld from with an electric floor while Benny Goodman's ordoes not allow me to list here.
welter desires
Publication If •
Signed columns do not necemarlig rePreeent the chestra was swinging "St. Louis Blues" over the deeply interested in' the musical Haverford must have more music
iLit
d
ct
t
e
a
i
ieseeioefg H
te
teavheereftord
legliettliet
t oele
thaC
opinion of the News, nor of an7 troop ...looted with radio. GHAT for him—just as you grieve for the
and it will only come from the
the Colleen
author of this offering.
students' desire for more music.
Joe Mule. '41 attention is being paid nowadays
Wouldn't it be a good thing to
am
I
to this important subject.
In charge of this issue:
much as possible of this
before leaving, we would told that even when musical pro- pledge as
after
Philosophy. And
Charles R. Eberool. '38
like to acquaint you with the grams are presented successfully, year's proceeds to that cause,
pledges are satisfied?
present
the
sad situation of one of our fellow-men. "I haven't the proceeds are devoted to other
Robert C. Atmore, '34
rich relatives." he mourned, "and if I did they matters, rather than the advanceany
will speak tonight
Editor's Note: We feel that the
music, tase ny
e
t be.
hh
Hear Ye That Thornton Wilder
probably wouldn't leave me anything. And even if meI appreciate
suggestion made by Mr. Atmore
in Roberts Hall on "The Novelist versus they did, I know they wouldn't tell me where they
work
he
the Dramatist" the undergraduates have been made left it." It's really a pretty sad old world, and a the Gbm
yd
lsh
e
Bentz, and Mr. Laverty is a good one, We
suggest that if the Views Booklet
leen Club and Wth
ileliamCapBe
aware, that he is the author of -The Bridge of San bleak, dark future. We ahudder.
Luis Rey" is well known, but that he is reputed to
Bells, but there seems to be a well does begin to pay for itself, that
be an extremely. interesting and worthwhile lectur
founded feeling among the alumni the money returned to the Fund
that the college itself is not par- be considered for this purpose, and
er and that it is a great privilege the College can The Business Recession Is Most
ticularly keen for good music and that next year's proceeds be partoffer this lecture for no admission charge should
that this important part of the ly devoted to it, if the need still
encourage a large attendance.
Dangerous Factor In War Threat curriculum
and of extra-curriculum exists. But at present we should
Frost
Robert
hear
to
In view of the turn-out
activity is being more and more pursue our chosen objects.
earlier in the year, the News made the statement
Student OPinklt
that its stock editorial lamenting the lack of atIn view of the disillusionment that prevailed Mamma. .
sw■
erawarww, re. .
tendance at outside lectures had been buried deep in
in regard to the sincerfind them not worthwhile people,
the files. Here is an opportunity to show that such only two or three years ago
ity of the World War idealism and the efficacy of
fully deserving of a normal and
an editorial belongs there or perhaps taken out and the military method in "making the world safe for
Amusing Convention;
thrown away.
happy existence. It requires a good
democracy," recent developments are extremely dieheartening to those who used to cherish a naive
Loyalist Propaganda deal of compassion and a sensitive
faith in human capacity to learn from experience.
flow of optimism to bring about
It was not so long ago that a disarmament con
such a result, and this is the
The News wishes to express its sympathy to foresee was held at Geneva and the representative
Theatre Column
F. E. Adler, '41, on the recent death of his mother. of a powerful nation suggested total and immediate
achievement of Mr. Kober and his
disarmament as a practical policy. In those days
Arthur Kober's play, "Having actors.
economists maintained that war and preparations Wonderful Time," at the Erlanger,
At the Europa is now the longfor war offered no real solution to economic troustudents
awaited documentary film of the
bles. Political and social "liberalism" and "radical- is a jolly and unpretentious little
"Unhappy" students. That
in Spain, "The Spanish Earth."
war
ism" were then practically synonyMous with a mil- comedy dealing with the antics and
ti:11 they
happy," troubled in mind by problems WIr
itant war-resisting pacifism, and in the organized amours of a group of Metropolitan This is that censor-troubled work
neither can understand nor dismiss from their strength of the workers was seen a bulwark against
minds, is nothing to worry about Many educators future wars. Following the findings of the Nye Jews who are spending their sum- backed by Ernest Hemingway, Arwould congratulate us on it.
Committee, Congress and the President pledged a mer at the Berkshire Kamp Kare- chibald MacLeish, and -Lillian HellWhen once out of college, the time left for read- policy of strict neutrality—even at the expense of free. It is a conventional boy man, directed by the Dutch Joris
small.
pitifully
is
discussing
and
thinking
and
ing
profits.
meets girl affair, adequately stag- Ivens, and with a score by Virgil
At the very least, the background for our pattern
It would have been unbelievable a year ago, but
funny enough to Thompson and Marc Blitzatein.
of life must be laid during our years at college. We these first weeks of 1938 find the entry of America ed and acted, and
send its audience home in high Its approach to the war is through
have
and
the
cannot borrow someone else's convictions
into another major world war distinctly within
the medium of the typical Spanish
them suit us properly. We cannot afford to let our bounds of possibility, and once more there is scarce- good glee.
convictions be the product of false or incompletely ly a protesting voice.
Whatever importance it may citizen in Madrid and the typical
digested information. While we have the opportunThe most dangerous single factor at present is
and his land in a small
citizen
obvious
an
in
lies
however,
have,
ity, we meet explore ideas differing from those din- the so-called "recession" in business. It is a wellned into us since infancy.
known fact that governments in domestic economic and toe-seldom used technique, country village south of the capthe effect of the
picturing
a
In
ag,
ital.
not
if
vigorous,
that of isolating a group of charThinking thus, it is hard to get excited when difficulties tend to resort td
a News poll uncovers a subetantial number of ath- gressive, foreign policy in order to distract the at- acters whom you wouldn't find ex- strife upon these groups, Mr. Iveists among the undergraduates. Most of them are tention of their populations from their real troubles actly stimulating as bosom com- ens has used his camera with such
just finding out how it feels to be an atheist. The and achieve a national unity: Germany, Italy, and
emotional force that the attitude won't last, but try and argue them out Japan are, of course, the classic examples. Such panions and, by an objective and striking
a nation is caught by the inescapable forces in it- understanding highlighting of their picture at times becomes almost
of it
a
to
them
ennobling
experiences,
recklessthe
in
length,
Poetry, and Mr. Hemingway has
A boy who goes through four years of college self sets in motion and at
in a position where it point where their somewhat stupid
remaining serenely ignorant of the multitude of ness of despair, finds itself
lives seem glorious. The protag. supplied it with a narration so exproblems now facing the world should never have most fight or be disgraced. The recent diplomatic °nista, a young camp waiter with cellent that it makes you want to
plainly
Panay
the
of
sinking
been allowed to waste the facilities of the college. crisis fallowing the
legal training whom the depression throw Pete Smith and all of his
However, here, as everywhere, there are such un- demonstrate the ease with which a shaky domestic
has prevented from realizing his less gifted confederates into the
dergraduate boys, who enter here with a complete situation ran be bolstered up by a timely "incident."
a girl with no specnet of convictions, adopted bodily and unconsidered All Landon and Frank Knox, in climbing on the ambitions, and
indignation, even went so ial talents save a pleasantly gentle river.
from their parente, and in whose rightness the y bandwagon of righteous
The film is, of coarse, loyalist
stereotypes of the
are
personality,
subcriticism
all
of
suspension
a
suggest
to
as
far
are completely confident. They leave here with their
in foreign affairs.
average American citizen; you've ropaganda, and as such is propersmugness unabated in the slightest. Haverford has versive of national solidarity
It is significant also that last week a famous seen hundreds exactly like them. y matting. It is a work which
done nothing for them, nor have they contributed
economist suggested an even larger-scale military But when you look at them in an colmnands the respect that all deep
anything to Haverford.
We have seen that when freedom of opinion and naval building program, not only to show Japan ideal environment, when you hear sincerity instills; when you add
to absorb some of the 10 them solemnly discussing the outstanding ability to such sinceris curbed in a nation, the nation begins to misbe- "where to get off," but also
he problems with which contemporary ity, you get a job which, whatever
have. And no it is on a lesa international scale. million unemployed and end the business slump;
Thinking for oneself is essential to a sane world was roundly applauded by an audience of eminent civilization has burdened them, your political sympathies may bus
certainly should have when you And them solemnly delv- you must hail as a worthy change
and a sane personal existence. Any evidence that social scientists, men who
known better. ing into each others' mule, you are from normal movie 'huh.
ands
oaten are indulging in mare frequently
s
Coothesed on Purr 6, Cot 1
a cold-blooded cynic indeed If you
W.8, Masa, Jr.,
W.

=s
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI
Ferris, '14, Naval
Wireless Expert,
Died December 23
Inventor Of Many Radio
Navigation Aids ;
Age Only 43

Did Extensive Research
Malcolm Ferris, '14, former expert radio aide for the United
States Navy and developer of the
radio direction finder used in
steamship navigation, died on-December 23 at the Orange Memorial
Hospital, where he had been eonfiord since an operation''-in November. Mr. Ferris, who was 43
years of age, resided in Boonton,
N..1.
Born in. Glenside, Pa., Mr. Ferris attended Phillips Brooks School
in Philadelphia and graduated
from -here in 1914 with a degree in
electrical engineering. While a
youth, he was one of Philadelphia's
leading amateur radio pioneers and
was a founder of the Wire Association of Philadelphia.
After a year as the -first operator in Wanamaker's Store radio
broadcasting station, Mr. Ferris
accepted a position to teach in the
Philadelphia School of Wireless
Telegraphy. In 1917 he began his
research work with the United
,States Navy, being stationed for
the first three years at the Philadelphia Navy Yard, from 1920 to
1924 at the Norfolk Navy Yard,
and from 1924 to 1927 at the Bur1 eau of Engineering in the Navy
Department in Washington, During this period he developed the
radio finder now used extenalvelY
on all Alps to locate their own
bearings and those of other ships.
In 1927 Mr. Ferris became connected with the Radio Frequency
Laboratories in Boston and developed an instrument for testing
radio receiving nets. Three years
later he organized his own factory
where he manufactured the instruments which are now found in
practically every radio laboratory
in the United States. The concern,
known as the Ferris Instrument
Corporation, is located in Boston.
Mr. Ferris, who -held patents on
several important radio devices,
lectured and wrote magazine articles on radio engineering. He
was a fellow of the Institute of
Radio Engineers and a member of
the Radio Club of America.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Ellen Offutt Ferris; his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Ferris;and
a sister, Miss Hilda Ferris of
Philadelphia.

T. L. Simmons. '38, Alumni Editor

3 Alumni Increase
Donation,. To Nati
Mr. William M. Wills was
again mode happy during the
Christmas holidays by three

members of the Board of Managers who increased their previous contributions to the Centenary Fund by the sum of 05.750.
This spontaneous contribution
woo a complete surprise, and
greatly appreciated by all connected with the Centenary CamPeiem
Announcement has been received that Mr. Wills is endeavoring to secure payment of all
outstanding pledges during the
next few weeks.

President Comfort One
Of Delegates To Coming
Vanderbilt Inauguration
President W. W. Comfort is one
of 400 representatives of Americap
and foreign colleges and universities invited to attend the formal
inauguration of Dr. Oliver C. Carmichael as chancellor of Vanderbilt
University,- in Nashville, Tenn.,
which is neheduled to take place
on February 5.
Delegates to the inauguration
will take part in a symposium on
higher education in the South, in
which sessions will he devoted to
liberal arts, medicine, engineering, law, theology, nursing, and
graduate education. The symposium will cover two days preceding
the inauguration date.
During 62 years of its existence
Vanderbilt has had only two chancellors. The inauguration of Dr.
Carmichael as the third is expected
to prove of importance to higher
education in the South. .Dr. Carnnichael.was elected early in 1937
and took over the duties on July
I from his predecessor, Chancellor
James H. Kirkland.

Richard Rhodes, Ex-'83,
Dies In Media Hospital
Richard Somers Smith Rhodes,
ex-'83, died in the Media Hospital
on December 29, 1937. While at
Haverford, Mr. Rhodes was a
member of the Glee Club and the
Cricket XI, and is to be remembered for. his organization and
captaincy of the first College
football team.
For many years he was a manufacturer of cotton and woolen
goods, and later engaged in the
Fire Insurance business. During
recent years he has made his residence at Strath Haven Inn,
Swarthmore, Pa.

ALUMNI TO HAVE LUNCHEON
Another Group Luncheon of alumni and members of the HaverProf. Post to Have Book ford Club will be held at the Club
headquarters at 1607 Moravian St.,
On Menander Reprinted in
Pniladelphia, on Friday, January 14, at 12.45. President W. W.
Professor L. Arnold Post has Comfort will be the guest speaker,
recently announced that a new edi- and all members of Classes up to
tion of his translation of Menan- and including 1910 are invited.
der's plays will appear this coming May.

Originally published in England,
the volume was out of print for
bout a year, until the reeent.purhose of the rights to reprint it in
this country by the Random House
Publishing company.

lastatillahed 1171

Hopper, Soliday & Co.
et. Boardman Hopper, 'OS
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Members Phila. Sunk 1.0111..r.
1411 WALNUT ST.. PHILA.

T. Grayson, Ex-'01,
Died December 23;
ProminentTeacher

Wilson Reports On
College Conditions
To Pittsburg Club

Alumni Note;

1911 '
Philip B. Deane, who has been
connected with the York Safe and
Lock Co., York, Pa., in various capacities for 17 years, has resigned
accept the vice-presidency of the Dinner Group Includes
Expert In Public Utility to
Wyndham Hills Corporation, York,
Prospective Students,
Pa. Mr. Deane's other interests
Law, Financial
include the York Trust Company
Held Dec. 28
and the Central Market House, in
Matters
both of which-he is a director. He
is also president of the Country
Club of York and of the Yore
Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Dearte'e
Thirty-five attending the annual
Dr. Theodore J. Grayson, ex-'01. offices are located in the Central
for the last 19 years director of National Bank Building, where he Christmas luncheon of the Pittshas
been
since
burg
January
'Alumni Association at the
.
L
extension
schools
the evening and
Duquesne Club Tuesday, December
at the University of Pennsylvania
1918
28, heard Professor Albert H. Wildied in Bryn Mawr Hospital on Do!
Dr. Harrison H. Arnold, of the
camber 22a few hours after suffer- department of Spanish at Penn son report on the condition of the
College. Those present were giving a stroke. He was in his fifty- State University, represented the en an eye-view
of the College and
eighth year.
Haverford Chapter at the installa- student activities through a showIn addition to his extension tion ceremonies of a Phi Beta ing of the film, "Haverford in Acschool work he was a professor of Kappa chapter at the University tion," which was recently prepared
finance in the Wharton School of on Tuesday, December 7, 1917,
for such occasions by Dr. Theodore
Finance and Commerce and was a
B. Hetzel.
1927
practicing attorney.
Commenting on the Physical
John L. Heller is now Assistant
Born at Beverly, N. J., he stud- Professor of Classics at the
Uni- changes on the campus, Professor
ied here at College, which he left versity of Minnesota. Mr. and
Wilson declared that the construcat the end of his sophomore year, Mrs. Heller reside
at 314 Eighth tion of a skating rink on the northand at the University of Pennsyl- Ave., S. E., Minneapolis,
Minne- east boundary of the College
vania Law School. He began the sota.
property would add appreciably to
practice of law immediately and
the beauty of the campus by re1928
did not join the university faculty
Louis F. Richter now lives at moving one of the "sore spots."
until 1914, when he was appointed
He praised the present calibre of
315
Cherry
He
lane,
Merwood,
Pa.
an instructor in Finance.
the faculty and said that it was
Dr. Grayson was frequently call- is associated with the Provident entering into another 'of those
ed upon for expert testimony in Trust Company of Philadelphia, fruitful periods in the life Of the
was
married
in
/933,
and
has
two
financial matters -by organizations
College. He stated that the exand Congressional committees. He sons. He writes to the secretary tension and , further development
was a specialist in public utility of his class, "I am keeping in of the Honors System as contemshape
for
the
10th
Reunion
by
law and the law of estates, and
plated by the Centenary Plan is
was the representative of many playing badminton in the Phila- not possible under present condiutility companies. Be was treas- delphia League."
tions.
urer of the New Jersey Utilities
1932
Quality of Students Vital
Association, and a member of the
Thomas I. Potts was recently adAmerican Gas Association, the mitted to partnership in a reorgan- - A possible "deterioration in the
American Water Works AsSoele- ization of Horace T. Potts and quantity or quality of the underlion, the Pennsylvania Water Company of Philadelphia, iron and graduate body" in the most vital
problem faced by the College adWinks Association, and the New steel merchants.
Jersey State Gas Association. His . Announcement has been received ministration today and tomorrow,
dabs included the Union League, of the engagement of William F. Professor Wilson asserted in callthe University Club, the Philadel- Brinton and Miss Hazel Kathleen ing for the cooperation of the
phia Cricket Club, the Franklin Wigham, of Gloucester, England. Alumni in regard to that matter.
inn Club, the Pennsylvania State Na date has been set fur the wed- Professor Wilson's talk was his
second appearance before the PittsBar Association, and the Historical ding.
burg alumni.
Society of Pennsylvania.
1933
Gifford K. Wright, '93, chairman,
His writings were concerned
DuRelle Gage, assistant secre- performed the role of toastmaster
with the fields of finance, law, and tary of the Haverford
Society of
education, and included "Grayson New York, has been transferred at the luncheon. Three prospecton the law of -Beneficial Associa- from New York to the Chicago of- ive students and seven fathers of
were among those
tions" and numerous magazine ar- fice of the International Paper undergraduates
present.
ticles.
Company, and has been succeeded
Dr. Grayson'e marriage to Mrs. in office by Robert S. Trenbath,
ALUMNI NEAR BOSTON MEET
Grace 131attiston Crowther in 1917 '35.
was terminated by divorce in 1933.
Haverfordians of Boston, Har1934
He is survived by his widow, Mfrs.
vard, and vicinity in an attempt
Benjamin
S.
Loewenstein,
Margaret Jacobs Grayson, Whom was recently admitted who to organise are gathering for supto the per every Monday ni
tie married in 1934.
ght at sixPennsylvania Bar, is now associat- thirty
at Clarks Seafood Grill on
ed with his father's firm, Loewen- the east
side of Boynton St. Wilstein and Winokur whose offices liam
College Profs Address
A.
Poster,
'37,
and
William
are located on the th
l'I floor of the W. Allen, III, '37, graduate
studPhilological Ass'n Mtg. Land Title Building,
Philadelphia, ents at Harvard, have insti
gated
Pa.
the movement and extend a cordial
On December 29 the annual
1935
welcome to all Haverford men in
meeting of the American PhilologAnnouncement has been received the neighborhood to join the fast
ical Association was held at the of the engagement of E. Wayne enlarging nucleus.
Bellevue Stratford Hotel in Phila- Marshall, Jr. and Miss Esther H.
delphia.
Taylor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
President W. W. Comfort ad- Francis R. Taylor of Cheltenham,
dressed the association at dinner Pa.
and Professors Lockwood and
Howard Comfort read papers. Professor Arnold Post was re-elected
Gt cast.
secretary-treasurer of the lang- aUsseRGVI011a
551 was
uage association.
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THE COLLEGE USES

1007 Moravia& Street

READING Famous Reading Anthracite

Standard-Shannon
_Supply Co.

Ask your nearest coal merchant or phone ...

INDUSW.IAL lad RAILROAD
SUPPLIES
2.1S244,;..
maall
aft"stio
ts

0141,

"I mimeo in the sift because of the affection of
the stver"—(eria-ravect inside an ancient Grecian ring),
Your Chcisrmsa money, when used to buy a laatIns. precious gift. wilt remind you Of the giver
Sterling sliver water pitcher
145.00
Silver plated covered vegetable dish
1 8,00
Serviceable lyrist watch for a max, 17 Iowa
Cooper movement
Ted
130.00

WHY NOT YOU?
The Philadelphia and Reading
Coal and Iron Company
Philadelphia, Penna.

WALnset 5300

Ladies round case wrnit watch 15 lew ele ...
122.00
The moat wonderful collection of charms for
your bracelet, many over one hundred (100)
yearn old
13.50 to 110.00

Jeweler
By
Birth

FRED J. COOPER
Its SOUTH TWELFTH STREET. PHILADELPHIA
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Haverford Quintet Beaten By Hamilton And Union Fives
Moravian, Stevens i Scariet And Black Show Strong
Week's Opponents First Halves; Weaken In Second
Hold Buff and Blue 25-15 at Mid-Game;
For Randall Five FordsLead
Schenectady Five by 15-14;

Down Two !

Indoor Cricket Practice
Gets Underway; Nine
I' Veterans Are Returning
I

II 4% Ea FORD ,25,
11

Heeler, 5.
Webster. C.
Weyerbacher. f.
Nomwortiv. C.
r.
darts., r.
W
E
Mant11, 5.

•

3
I

With twenty men showing interest in Haverford's traditional
sport, cricket practice was official.
0
ly begun yesterday in the recon•
ditioned cricket shed. The dully
9
workouts from now on will be unIn the first away games of the Hamilton fraternity houses, the
HAMILTON (IS/
der the supervision of Frank Ash19;17-1938 lessen, the Haverford travelers went on to Schenectady
I' ton, the new cricket coach, who
11
where
they
invaded
the
Union
cam- 14.111.so. f.
basketball teats travelled to New
comes to Haverford from Florida.
York State where it engaged pus for what proved to be the bet- Holder, I.I.
Although Coach Ashton has been
Canner,
Hamilton College on Friday night ter of the two games,
away from the Philadelphia crickTowner, I.
Ford
Offense
Improves
Elddleloreser, e.
and Union College on last Saturet fields for some while, he is well
Opening the contest with the 41,11mb, r.
easeete.11 day night. The Scarlet and Black
remembered as a star performer.
Haveorord'a
Keen.
s
varsity
Most
brilliant
display
of
offensive
teem will take the court again, dropped the first to the Buff and
Topping three years of service on
power that they hare shown this Keener. e
o
n the team Thorny Brown is captain
Wednesday night, in quest of the Blue by a score of 48-25, and on year, the Ford combine
smoothed
eneon's first victory. Moraviai the following night lost their fifth
'e of the 1938 eleven.
0
out
their
plays
and
attack
to
hold
ion for the streight to Union.
According to Manager James
furnish the
even in the scoring throughout the
a is Sterrett a match has been arrang15
After a long and tiring hip on entire first half.
initial home game of the new year.
Though the Union Snore by seclude:
ed this season with Uremia Cole
The team then Moves to Hoboken, Friday the Fords were not in the offense drew
Is
10—S3
slightly ahead in the HAW.....d
eatuhilay night, to meet Stevens best shape to oppose the strong middle of the
amilton
15 .
15-45 lege. This meeting will mark the
period, the inspired H
resumption of intercollegiate crickIleferee—kleley
Institute In the week's second Hamilton quintet. They found ball-playing of the invaders
closed
et competition after many years of
HAVEHFORD (53)
game. To round out a full pro- that they were handicapped by a up the lead and with only a minute
ti
F.
1; inactivity in the Philadelphia area.
gram, the wrestling team swings small playing court with a running left in the half they trailed by
2
Don Baker, '26, who was captain
track
around
the edge which only two points. Webster, left for- Webster, I
imo action in the home gym. Satof cricket and an Ali-American
ii-day, meeting, the Gettysburg blocked the corner plays.
ward for the Fords let go a long Weyerbarker,
3
soccer player in his undergroduate
9
3
Starting
almost
with
the
squad,
open- shot from the right side and tied Ill
etre.
days,
.
is coach at Collegeville and
.
The starting lineup for the Scar- ing whistle and led by Pugh and the score as his delivery parted srI.....
3 has interested some boys in the
3
.....
o.
.
......
2
let and Black basketball squad Forbush the home combine open- the draperies.
game. In addition to the Unless
0
which has met with considerable ed out a lead that they never reArt Magill sliced in a foul shot
match, the Scarlet and Black will
'II fortune, is somewhat doubtful. linquiehed. However, the Ford of- as the half-tide whistle blew and
17 as ploy six or seven other teams and
Dick Beeler, the team's high scar- fense showed great improvement the Fords led at mid-game by a
5'510N (451
take a trip to Long Island to oper and one of its mainstays, Erfn and a series of long shots featuring score of 15-14, this being the first Shane, f.
l pose the Crescent A. C. XI.
er.
W Tsbacher and Maurice Web- Beeler, Webster, and Captain Ted time that they have been out in •
"
With nine veterans returning
ster, both of whom have showed Wingerd kept the Quakers in the front at the end of a period in this
and only Captain Ed Rector, Bill
11 Reynolds, and Caleb Smith lost
well in recent games, will probably running through the first half. The year's campaigns.
Watson,
r.
0
see action as forwards. Bob Jack- Clinton team combined a tight zone
The two complete teams that the Doyle, K.
through graduation, Coach Ashton
son and Bob Williams will appear defense and a fast-breaking offense Schenectady squad was using to Basins,. 5.
has, sonje very promising material
at center with Art Magill, Capt. to garner•their lead. Against the lire out the visitors was too much
to work with. The three veterans
Ted Wingerd, and possibly Beeler tight zone opposition the Main for the Fords to keep pace with Bnaba
who were awarded letters last
Liners found that only long shots and soon after the start of the Tessier, g,
at guards.
year are Captain Brown, Chic Ligwere effective. Through the floor- second half, the home team drew
Moravian Team Strong
•
on and Pat Trench. Trench is one
With six lettermen returning work of Pugh and the sharp-shoot- well ahead. A fast attack led by
7
10 of the best bowlers on the squad
Neon. by periods:
from last year, Moravian seems to ing of Riddleberger and Forbush Smith, the Union center, who hand20-35 while Ligon led the batters last
have a stronger team than the one the home aggregation drew stead- ed in three under-hoop shots; and Calm,
50-4o season. Other cricket men who
which nosed out Haverford. 36-31 ily ahead to lead by the count of four "swishes" from G. Miller in gefree...-11owlInn.
are reporting back include Baum,
last season. The Blue and Grey 25-15 at the half.
Southgate, Prindle, Leib, Fleishthe right corner drew the lead out
squad is strengthened by the eligi- Hamilton Increases
man, and Sante-r.
so that it was never questioned. up for this
Lead
game in an attempt to
bility of "Booby" Long, an experWith the coming of the second The ten. foul shots and five field get more height in his club. Jackienced eager who transferred from
goals that the tiring Fords put in
Penn State last year. Several half, the Cfintonitee began a defin- were not enough to keep pace with son and Wingerd started at guards,
freshmen, including six-foot Jay itely superior brand of basketball the two Union fives and the whistle Williams at center, and Beeler and
Yeanish have earned berths on the and began to increase their lead ended a 49-36 score.
rapidly. The Ford cage-men colWebster at forwards. With the
varsity squad.
Union's right forward, Shultz,
lapsed in their style of play and
improvement in offense that they
An experienced Stevens team,
three fouls by Beeler; two field and center, Smith, take scoring
which also topped Haverford last
showed in the first half of the
goals and a foul by Webster; and honors with twelve points each, and
year, 29-26, is led by Co-captains
G. Miller also figured in the dou- Union spectacle, he hopes to step
Sorenson and Goldrick, and is pac- one field goal by Ted Wingerd ble column with five pairs of points into
were
the
only
the winning column next
additions
to
the
ed on the floor by Lange, • 8' 6%"
Haverford score. With a series of for a total of ten. Red Williams Wednesday night when the team
center.
points by the whole Hamilton five, threw the high points for Haver- returns
home to go into action
Saturday's wrestling meet with
they put the game on ice, and a ford with a pair of field goals and
Gettysburg should be one of the
fresh team was substituted for the five fouls for nine points. Beeler against the Moravian quintet.
season's best. The Orange and
trailed
by
one
point
as
he
contrib
remainder of the game. The final
Blue squad came out ahead by a whistle
found the Buff and Blue in uted eight points with three two
21-11 count last year, but this
point "swishers" and a double on
front 48-25.
year's Haverford grapplers are
foul goals. The invaders showed
Webster,
Wingerd, and Beeler some very fancy foul shooting as
sure to cause them plenty of
trouble. Coach Blanc-Roos' boys led the Quaker attack with seven, they made 17 shots countout of 25
showed plenty of what it takes in six, and five points respectively. attempts.
the match with Penn before the Three men broke into double figCoach Randall tried a new lineures in the Hamilton scoring colholidays.
In the unlimited match Jim Ash- umn with Forbush getting five
double-deckers
and
a
brace
of
sin9111111111110111111111111111111111111 hr71ffill111111r
brook will compete. Lou Bailey
=
will wrestle 175. Monty Evert will gle counters for a total of twelve;
be back, wrestling probably at Pugh notching also five field goals ii•
and
a
single
foul
for
eleven
points;
165, with Chet Baum at the next
HAVERFORD PHARMACY
lighter weight. Baum made an ex- and Riddleberger adding a third
et Estate of Henry W. Preen,
Bryn Mawr 1056
cellent showing in the Penn meet. set of five double-markers for ten
D.
a
points.
8H
Lancaster
Avenue
The 145-pound class is as usual
FA
Haverford, Penna.
fee I
BRYN MAWR
After spending the night at the =
ver doubtful. It may be Art Brown
or Richie Bolster, but there are
Fill111111110111111111filt1leffillffin131111111111iS
Correct styles and fine qualstill other candidates in the field.
ity in College Men's Suits,
Captain Chick Haig, provided his
Overcoats, Shoes, and Furknee is properly healed, will wres- Ardmore solo
are. M e se. 2574
tle 135. Laird Simons will probnishings. All from regular
ably compete in the 126 class and
Reed stocks ...now very lowParke Longeope is a certainty in
priced. Our 114 years erperarace
the 118 division.
in outfitting college men is
4
pair.
cf
sock.,
or
4
towel.. 1 I,.adkerehief., or rash e1a)he:
your guarantee of value, and
Painting, Upholstering, Metal
perfect satisfaction here.
)•hone. A;dasore 1910
Work, Glass Installed, Body
ARDMORE BODY & FENDER
and Fender Repairs
WORKS
Patronise your B
ford lanndry /teensy!
Upholstering, Painting, Auto
•
w. T. Kenbaer, L. a. a
, 0. D. now.
Azle And team. 131;dinliteel•n
Tema Welding
37 E. Lnaraster Ant., Aram...,
(Directly In rear of Pep Hors)
1424-1426 Cheetaut Street
05-07
E.
Lamest.
Are. Ardmore
511LES DONNELLY
PHILADELPHIA
547 Lmeeseber Are.. Drys Xamr
Wiles Donnelly
Dna Marebettl

Beeler is High Scorer

Nlatinen Meet Gettysburg
With Strong Squad
This Saturday

Conrtmen

Seek

A. Win

.
a;

e.t

Full Line Of

Parker Pens, Pencils
$1.25 to $10.00

t
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Bryn Mawr
News Agency
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LAUNDRY

Penn Body
Company

College Special

FREE MENDING DONE

HIGHLAND PARK LAUNDRY

Buy good hook, and red rhea: the
best hook, are the etnassoneal. sad the
Int edition, ere ales,, the bee, if the

The Complete Camera Stare

editors see not blockheads. for they

E. S. McCawley & Co.

An leading makes of camerae and
Mama
AR developing and pristine meterlals
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The Sport
Jester
By WALTON FIELD. 1.1
In spite of the .fact that they
eve yet to win a game, the Hayrford basketball team has shown
a great deal of improvement since
he beginning of the season. Each
game their passing and shooting
reproves a bit. The 35 point,
ached up in the Union game is
he highest total the team has had
yet. In view of all this, we would
not be at all surprised' to see the
Fords break into the win column
this week. And once they start
the winning habit, we hope to see
them continue it.
'Coach Iltancsitoos's matmen
are out to avenge their defeat
by Gettysburg of last year. Although the Itattlefieldern won
by a large point margin last
season, the meet was close and
hard-fought. Gettysburg has
lost several of their best men
through graduation, and we
pick the Rooshiane to win a
nip-and-tuck affair.
Good point to begin figuring out
the strength of our basketball
leant on the basis of comparative
scores: Wesleyan recently kept
their record undefeated by overwhelming Yale, 50-29.
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P. C Squash Team S. Barclay, Lloyd
Smears Fords, 6-0 Win Two, To Lead
Adler And Rosen Force Week's Basketball

FALL AWARDS LISTED
Football Letters

Soccer Numerals

D. S. Childs, Jr.
V. S. deBeausset
B. E. Carroll
R. L. Jackson
T. A. Watkins
R. Greenwood, Ill
R. I. Burnside
A. A. Magill
H. H. Derr, III
J. T. Carson, Jr.
C. H. Slease
R. T. Williams
F.
Ramsey, Jr.
'C. H. morian, Jr.
L B. Reagan
R. W. Beeler
P. L. Simmons
RrH. Bird, Jr. (Mgr.)
Football Numerate;
R. Winslow
R. L. Balderston
C. K. Peters, Jr.
W. H. G. Warner
J. P. Trench
Cross Country Letters
W. N. Fraleigh
L. G. Wesson
J. H. Bready
T. D:Shihadeh, Jr.
Fencing Numeral.

H. T. Darlington, Jr.

N. EL Evans
R. E. Spaulding
T. B. Steiger
W. S. Bonham
J. J. Jaquette
R. M. White
R. L Dewees
D. P. Flaccus
H. L. Blum
E. P. Allinson, Jr.
C. Evans

Five-Game Matches;
Lundelius Stars
Playing without the stellar services of Sam Maule, last year's no.
1 man, the squash team dropped a
6-0 decision to a Penn Charter six
on the courts of the Marion C. C.
last'Saturday. The first match of
the season, coming on soon after
vacation, found the locale somewhat disorganized and rusty froru
lack of practice.
.
With four new men in their lineup, the Charterites experienced
little difficulty in bowling over the
strictly home-grown Scarlet and
Black products. Rosen and Adler
were the only Haverfordians to
win- two games from their opponents, although John Finley put up
a Spirited battle against the visitors' ace in the No. I spot.
Summaries:

Soccer Letters
H. R. Taylor
C. It. Ebersol
W. Whittier
J. E. Goldmark
E. H. Welbour n,
A. C. Dickson, Jr,
C. T. Brown, Jr
J. Evans
W, E, Evans
P. G. Brown
F. M. Mears, Jr.
H. H. Mortis, Jr.
L. C. Lewis, Jr.
H. C. Atkinson
W. M. Webb (Mara

Luadetiti• heat Finley (11) 17-14,
15-11, 111-15.
Lord heat Hoyt 111) 10.0, 15-10,

Crass Country Numerals
pp

E. Matron
R. N. Evert
W. L. Simmons

l'i
ll• bent Rosen 1111 15-4, 10-75,
17-15. 15-111. 15-4.
Sargent beat Adiee (II) 15-14, 11
! 115, 15-52, 14-I5. 15-ls.
MUllagton beat H•relean (F1) 15-d
15-8, 15-5,
Seaman beat Shaw 17-16. 134, 11.
15, is-a.

Five Games Contested
As Interdorm Play
Starts In Earnest

Mechling Tops Scoring
The intramural basketball league began its first full week of
competition last week as Sonar
Barclay and entries two and four
of Lloyd notched two victories
apiece to lead the way. Wednesday Lloyd, composed mainly of
football men knocked off a rhinie
Marion 'combination 28.11. Ben
Carroll was the standout for the
winners, splitting the 'cords foe;
eleven points including five field
goals in his total. Lloyd lead all
the way and was never pressed by
the off-campus combine.
The worst shellacking of the
week was handed Founders by
New Lloyd. Is a drab contest
Founders was outclassed, Iosing.by
a 22.8 score. Don Childs scores)
nine of the winners' .points. The
closest game of the week easy
South Barclay, last year's champions, down a first and fifth entry,
Lloyd learn 14-12.

Intramural Volleyball A. S. U. Meeting Rejects Fencers Hard At Work;
Leagues
Begin Play; Former Peace Policies Eight Veterans Return;, South Barclay Rallies To Win
Prof. Flight Active In
Friday night South Barclay,
N. Y. Religious Meetings Four Games Are Held At the annual convention of the Team Prospects Bright with
a second half' spurt downed
Professor John W. Flight during
the Christmas recess attended
meeting of the National Association of Biblical Instructors and of
the Society of Biblical Literature
and Exegesis, both held in New
York City. In the former organization he was re-elected editor of
the Journal of Bible and Religion.
In the latter Society he presented a paper on "Art in the Period
of the Judges," using for purposes
of illustration stereopticon pictures
of some unique materials in the
Haverford Reth Semesh collections coming from the 12-11th centuries, B. 0. Professor Flight was
re-elected secretary of the Society
of Biblical Literature and Exegesis
for hia fourth consecutive year.

No Musicale Money To
Benefit Music Groups
Because the proceeds of the
forthcoming Student Musicale
have already been allotted, the
Council turned down the suggestion made at its meeting Friday
that some of the money be earmarked for the furthering of music at Haverford.
It was the Council's opinion
that it would be best to support to
the utmost the aims already decided on.

American Student Union, held at
Volleyball made its first appear- Vassar College
on December 28 to
ance on intro-mural sports roster 31, a complete reversal of many
last Thursday when -four games policies of former years was votwere played. Two leagues have ed. Strong sentiment against the
Japsutese invasion of China was
been formed and definite schedules voiced
in a boycott of Japanese
made out. Each league has six silk which was voted.
fn pre-session meetings, the Oxteams who will engage teams in
its own league throughout the sea- ford pledge against participation
son. At the conelusion.of the Bea- in war was rejected for the first
son the champions of each league time, and a peace resolution simwill engage in .a World Series to ilar to the Roosevelt policy was
determine the Co
llege champions. adopted, including collective seTwo days a week have been net curity and the R. 0. T. C. in colaside for competition and four leges.
For the past three years the
games are played each day. The
schedules have been so arranged ASU hae conducted national colthat each team will play at least legiate "peace strikes." It was decided not to hold the strike this
one game a week.
With twelve well' balanced year.
teams there is every prospect forPROF. LUNT RECOVERED
a close race in both leagues. Begun
Suffering from an attack of inin the nature of an experiment the
volleyball league is proving to be testinal grippe, Professor William
E.
Lunt was unable to attend the
ouch a success that it undoubtedly
convention of the American Hiswill be an annual feature of the
torical Society held in Philadelphia
intra-mural sports program.
during the Christmas holidays,
and to conduct his classes last
week. He returned to his classes
WILSON AT A. M. A. SESSION yesterday.

Professor Albert H. Wilson attended the annual sessions of the
American Mathematical AssociaXion held during the Chrsitmes vaWarner's Pharmacy
cation in Indianapolis. On his way
"The Corner Store"
to the convention, Professor WilSTUDENTS SUPPLIES
son stopped at Pittsburgh to adWHITMAN'S CANDY
dress a meeting of the Haverford
BREYER'S ICE CREAM
STEERS TALKS ON FREEDOM alumni living there;
Ardmore 58
During the holidays, Professor
Sterre lectured on "Effective Human Freedom" at a meeting of the
Philadelphia Ethical Society on
December 26. He also attended
the annual meeting of the AmerEXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP BY
ican Philosophical Society, which
yes held at Princeton.

"SUITS ULIEIIEID"
Ardmore's Finest Tailor—Samuel Gang

CoReetiona Monday, and Tiered ay. Ramsey. Rich. DeReausset
fee Skates Sharpened
Bikes Repaired

Yearsley's Service
2 ARDMORE AVENUE
Ardmore

Luden's
Menthol

Cough
• Sold Everywhere

Merton 28-210. The first half end,
ed with Barclay on the long end of
a 10-8 collet but the sharpshrioting
of Mechling, who garnered 15
Points far his night's efforts, spells
ed defeat for Merton. The final
game of the week found the sees
end and fourth entry of Lloyd
downing Center Barclay 32-201
Lloyd led all the way and held an
eight point advantage at halftime/
Tom Steiger lea a well-balanced
quintet in the scoring with three
field goals and a foul.

For

GOOD FOOD
Dine At

SHERRY'S
MARKET AT 69TH ST.
FES■WeZill
Fos,ded 1545
Sormi.r.Thid Yee.

DUKE UNIVERSITY

SUSINISS TRAINING

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHA31, N. C.
Four terrine of eleven weeks are
ghee each year. Theme mm. be
aaaaaconsecollvelY (neadamloa
In three and one-quarter years)
or three tern. may he taken each
ear lgraehmtloa to lour years),
The eminence reoniremenlo are !stein...lee, character and at least
Ina years of renege week, Melodies the subject, coedited for
Grade A medical schools. Catalogues mid aolleatioa forms may
be obtained from the liens.

Courses that offer
thorough preparation,
for young men whop
intend to make busi-a
ness 0 career.
Ton
hro e o
5seOm
d,
mmy X71'
FatinfoemoMe.oddrenrealease.

PEIRCE SCHOOL
1495 Pine Sired

Philo., Pa
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... it's the natural whole-
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In the basement of the Chemistry Building the Haverford fencing
team is working hard in preparation for its first meet of the year
to be held Fab. 12 with Lehigh.
Our swordsmen appear to be
headed for a very good year. Captain Ligon has seven other expert,
enced, capable men to draw on for
support. Those experienced with
the toils are the captain, Goldmark, and Darlington. In the sabre
class we are represented by Firth
and'Colbert, while those who fight
with the epee are Telling, Prindle,
and Moseley,
Coach Henri Gordon is also busy
teaching his tricks to a group of
freshmen aspirants. This group,
many of whom had never fenced
before they came to. Haverford, is
learning rapidly and should give a
good account of itself in the JV
matches.

Weekly

Day or

attractive generate bottles
— sold mast everywhere.

Night
coed ..

A Oak,You!

•
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:Good Snow Found
By Holiday Skiers
Over Large Area
Many Haverfordians At
Snmgglers's Notch,
Vermont

Plan Post - Exam Trips
According to reports brought
tack by several undergraduates,
excellent skiing was to be had in
four of the eastern states over the
Christmas holidays.
J. E. Goklmark, '38 and L; C.
Lewis, '39 tell of superb snow conditions existing at the Mt. MansMeld Ski Club in Smugglers' Notch.
Vermont. They were members of
a party-which included Professor
A. Jardine Williamson, Leslie B.
feely, Jr., '37, William W. Allen
'37, Stephen G. Cary, '37, Bernard M. Hollander. '37, and Alfred
Lowry, Jr., ex-'39. The group stayed at the ranch camp about two
miles from the three best trails:
the Nose-dive, the Chin-clip, and
the Nebraska Conway. About
twenty inches of fine, dry snow
(now increased to about :arty
inches) plus continuous below
freezing temperature provided the
best skiing Vermont has seen for
two years,

Skiing at Lake George
Similar conditions prevailed
north of Lake George in upper
New York state where F. M. Ramsey. '38, V. S. deBesusset, '38, and
J. T. Carson, Jr., '38 spent a week
in a cabin near the Gore Mt. Ski
and Canon have become members
of the Club which includes in its
program skiing instruction by
Otto Seism& This month exhibitions by a number of internationally known Austrian and Swiss
ski artists are to be given. A foot
at soft, speedy snow over six inches of crust rendered skiing on the
three trails, the Pet Gay, the Cloud,
and the Rabbit Pond, unusually
good for the season.
-Maine and New Hampshire also
proved havens for winter sport enthusiasts according to K. A. Prestett, '40, 1'. L. Simmons, '38, and
W. L. Simmons, '41. The Newfound Lake region of New Hampshire was host to large groups of
Boston and New York City skiers.
The Bridgewater ski trail, the Tenney Hill trail, and the Mt. Cardigan trail offered unusually fast
skiing. perhaps the best in that
part of the state. More concentrated sport, lone week of perfect
eonditions), was available than
• as been seen in that section of
New England for three years.
Furthest afield of the skiers was
P. D. Longeope, '40, who went to
the Laurentian Mountains in Canada.
Devotees of the sport are
are_ now
making plans for excursions
be
taken after the Mid-Year examin
ation peribd.

Business Recession
Makes War Threat
,wneof from &we 2. Col. 2

The President indicated his an.
misname of this policy in his address at the opening of Congress,
when he proposed arming to such
an extent that we should be "strung
enough to assure the observance
of those fundamentals of peaceful
solution of conflicts which are the
only ultimite basis for orderly existence"—a big order if taken literally! Indeed, many distressing
parallels can be found between
Roosevelt's recent statements and
the speeches made by Wilson only
a few months before our entry into the War. (It is also pertinent
to remember that the President
was formerly Wilson's Assistant
Secretary of the Navy, that he has
always had a sentimental attachment to the Navy, and tluit he
shares the Navy's feelings about
its pet bugbear—Japan.)
Industry Likes War
From the point of view of its
short-run economic interest most
of the representatives of industry
(especially that part directly supplying war materials) can probably be counted on as usual to be
not unsympathetic to the needs of
our national destiny in defending
democracy against aggression, especially if the recession continues
or becomes more serious. The West
Coast will do its part to fight the
Yellow Peril. Farmers have not
forgotten the high prices of the
bait war period, and the unemployed presumably, want jobs.
Dyed-in-the-woolers and Isrofesslonal jingoists will be willing to
give the last drop of somebody's
olood in defense of the freedom of
the seas and our "interests"
abroad.
Finally, the forces of liberalism,
bewildered and panic-stricken by
the temporary triumphs of world
fascism and seduced by the abrupt
switch of the Communist "party
line" on foreign policy, have already fallen prey to the self-deceptions of 1917: "The issue is democracy versus autocracy"—"A
holy war -against militarism"—"A
war to end war."
I hope I am wrong.
H. H. Bell. '38

Victor Records
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Science, pluck
and muscle . . .

Ardmore

Get ia shape the night before a I
tough tds. For "Hope springs
eternal in the human breast"--but
not on an empty stomach.
Fortify yourself with a delicious,
plateful of Suppler Sealtest Ire
Creme. It will give you a boost at
be hungry time of the evening.
Ira goad--and it's good FOR you.
Generations of Heverfordians
have enjoyed this wholesome dairy
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Ingredients. Order it at the Co-op
tonight-
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Japanese Student Sends Yuletide Sutton Addresses A. A.;
Greetings While Asia Is Aflame Makes Xmas Trip West

Tuesday to Satanists
Jane Withers In
"13 FATHERS"
Next Week
Charles Royer in
"MAYERLING"

SEVILLE THEATRE
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Tuesday and Wednesday
Irene Tonne
Care Grant
THE AWFUL TRUTH"

-

Japanese believe they are fighting
with Chinese anti-Japanese government and pro-communist warlords, but not with Chinese people."
Mr. Kagami told of the Chinese
section of Yokohama. 'Even the
inhabitants there are still engaging
in their chop-easy tipsiness calmly. They feel no danger of being
hurt by Japanese."
Mr. Kagami then told some of
his own views on the conflict.
"War is too horrible to be justified by any excuse. People of both
sides are. I am sure, longing for
peace. The propaganda by the
government is standing in the
way."

Professor Richard M. Sutton
attended the American Association
For Advancement of Science meeting in Indianapolis on December
28, where he read a paper on
"Three Demonstrations; of Rotary
Motion" before the American- Association of Physics Teachers, and
reported on the progress of a book,
"Demonstration Experiments in
Physics." of which he is editor. He
also announced a tour of European
laboratories for American Physicisn which hh will lead next summer.
Professor Sutton attended the
West Richmond Friends Meeting
in Richmond. Indiana, during his
trip, and also visited both Cincinnati and Miami Universities. At
Miami he attended several missions of the Student Christian
Movement Conference, a Christmas conference of more than 1290
college students from all over the
country.

Kagami closed on a hopeful
note. "1 hope peace will come
soon. In the meantime we do have
to do each his own part to keep a
quiet, generous spirit; knowing
that He has maids a dependable
universe, and folEb, whether they
be government or individuals, who
do wrong
, things, ultimately are
defeated.

G. C. Sutton, '41, Secretary of
the Camera Club, will address the
next meeting of the organization,
to be held Thursday, January 13,
at 7./5 in the West Math Room.
His topic will be "Some Elements
of Photography."

Kagami Declares Japanese Have No Quarrel With
The Chinese People Themselves But With
Their Pro-Communist Leaders
"I deeply regret that I am sending you the greetings of Xmas
while there goes a human butchery on the continent." With these
woi:ds, Mr. Bunichi Kagami, who
studied here last year, closed a recent letter to A. Roberts, '39. Ile
is now studying at Keio Univer•
sity.
Mr. Kagami attempted to show
the Japanese side of the present
fighting in China;" of course, I
don't mean to justify but explain."
He told of the Marco Polo Bridge
incident and the murder of 300
Japanese inhabitants at Tung,
near Peiping, by Chinese soldiers.
These, together "with many kidnappings and slaughters of Japanese by Chinese soldiers, made Japan stand firm against the Nanking
government which advocated such
anti-Japanese movements."
Also, it was felt that "Soviet influence had become predominant
on three sides of Manchukuo and
Japan." Accordingly the sole purpose of the war is to have a "powerful pro-Japanese and anti-com=mist government established in
China."
"The great majority of Japanme are so taught that they believe
that they are perfectly right in resorting to the procedure of 'reprisals against China which offended by anti-Japanese movements and terrorism.' They are
truthfully confident of 'reprisals,'
but not of 'aggressive war.'
"Some of them are convinced
that a struggle between the 'Haves'
and the 'Have-nots' cannot be helped. The Sino-Japanese conflict is,
they think, not the matter of right
but necessity.
"In any case, no Japanese, on
front or at home, have any personal hatred against Chinese people.

°am &worm

Iltebber Sumo.
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GEE, I'D UKE TO HAVE ASKED
MAY DOWN FOR THE WEEKEND—BUT ITS TOO LATE

OH YEAH? YOU COULD
DATE HER BY LONG
DISTANCE IN A FEW
MINUTES.
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EUROPA
Mark. Abs., lath Street

"Spanish Earth"

HELLO, KAY, THIS IS BILL.
HOW ABOUT COMING
DOWN FORA PROM? '
("
TA,

THAT'S SWELL. YES, IT'S
FORMAL... I'LL MEET
THE 10:25 AT THE
STATION.
'7"

Film account taken last year
of life and people in a war-torn
village on the highway from
Madrid to Valencia.

. WARNER BROS.

ARDMORE THEATRE
Tuesday
Barbara Stanwyrk
"BREAKFAST FOR TWO"
Wednesday, Thursday
Robert Montgomery
"LIVE, LOVE AND LEARN"
Friday. Saturday
"NAVY. BLUE AND GOLD"
Robert Young. James Stuart
Sundae. Monday
Fred Astaire
"DAMSEL IN DISTRESS"

WAYNE THEATRE
Wayne, Pa.
Tuesday
Irene Dunne

Cary Grant

-THE AWFUL TRUTH"

Thursday
Boris Karloff
"WF-9T OF SHANGHAI"

Wednesday and Thursday
Brian Aherne. Oliva InHaviland
'THE GREAT GARRICK-

Friday and Saturday
"ALCATRAZ ISLAND" '
John Litel
Mary Maguire

Friday and Saturday
Jane Withers .
"45 FATHERS"

You-LL find that Long Distance is an
eal way to make dates and arrangements with your out-of-town friends.
It provides two-way communication
and important details can be settled in
a few seconds. It's quick ... personal
... and surprisingly inexpensive.
RATES ON ALL CALLS OF 42 MILES OR MORE ARE REDUCED EVERY NIGHT AFTER 7 AND ALL DAY SUNDAY.
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